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THE HERALDREPUBLICAN-
It vlll be the aim of the new paper to

deserve the approval of all good people
For the judgment of others we are not
grealy concerned

We believe that Salt Lake Is destined-
to lbs the most populous city from the
Missouri river to the Pacific The land
and tIlE mines and the men are here
Time will furnish the only required fac ¬

tor The paper that can fitly represent
such a people and such a country must
be progressive in the best sense of that

4 term it must reflect always the best in
the community It must oppose the
worst It must be truthful and fear ¬

less old clean Readers may be as-
sured

¬

The HeraldRepublican will an-
swer

¬

that demand
Only one purpose inspires endeavor

here and that is the advancement of
our state to the splendid place where
toe God of Nations prepared it to stand
We hold there rests In the soil and the
mlnrs and the manhood of Utah all the
elements needed for the making of a
state greater in population than any
other west of the river bigger in pro ¬

ductiveness and more effective In ex-

pressing
¬

the essentials of American
manhood And there can be no prouder
work than REsisting In realizing to the
fulltst those matchless potentialities-

In politics this will be a Republican
paper The spirit of fairness which has-

t characterized both the InterMountain
Republican and the Salt Lake Herald
will be preserved And no deserving-
man shall suffer In these columns be ¬

cause of his politics or his religion
With a high regard for the people of

this community with a deep apprecia-
tion

¬

of the opportunity afforded by this
new and vastly strengthened paper
with a sincere desire to serve the pub-
lic

¬

honestly and well we advanc con-
fidently

¬

on the new fled asking no
favors we do not deserve and fairly
sue of getting whatever we may earn

ai
IS THE SOLDIER SUPREME-

For a year Salt Lake has been pre-
paring

¬

to receive and entertain the sot
dts For a week our people have vied
with each other giving honor to sol-

diers
¬

On Wednesday men and women
quit cheering the marchers weep
The fife and drum made better music

than choirs of angels over voiced on
pei fumed night And the bands that
played martial strains were In demand
nil the time

Yet the war in which these soldiers
engaged closed over forty years ago

Is there any association in the coun-
try

¬

from ocean to ocean that could
bring together so many men Is there
any organization for which Salt Lake
would give so much moneywhether or
not the dollars ever came back Could
scholars have waked the enthusiasm-
that greeted those veterans Suppose
aU the richest men in the nationthe
m °n of whose multiplied millions we
all readhad gathered at the monument-
and walked down to Seventh South
Would they have made the deep Impres-
sion

¬

on heart and soul that was made
by the men who once were soldiers

Does a carriage draw as much at
tpntion as a connon Will an armful
of dividendpaying mining stock catch
the eye as quickly as does a musket or
a drawn sword Does the beetdressed
man In the country win the favor that
Is assured the genuine soldier in a uni ¬

form
At the peace congress In Mohonk last

May there was a surfeit of dovetalk
Eloquence disarmed the nations and
epigram demolished the fortifications
rhere was nothing but plowshares and
pruning hooks in the workshops of the
world And good men slept through the
sessions while women talked to each
other of salads and how they made
their gowns All of a sudden a little
mmster got up and said

In a day or two I have been asked to
preach before the cadets at West Point
Would you have me tell them that they
are following a profession which is de-
graded

¬

barbaric and unworthy of pa ¬

triots and gentlemen Not I I shall tell
them that they are preparing themselves
for tile very noblest and most sacred of
aU luties the duty of facing danger andof fighting to the death for the welfare
and glory of their country

And before he reached the middle of
hs speech they were cheering him At
the close he had the whole peace con-
vention standing up and yelling for
war The only thing the delegates re-

membered
¬

about The Hague was that
William of Orange bathed it In the
blood of his enemies and then marched
through its streets to take and wear and
defend with arms the crown of all the
English

War is a terrible thing And yet
down under all the smooth small talk
of the millions there waits a controlling
giant who can be summoned to mag-
nificent

¬

action by the roll of the drum
The war spirit has been in the world

since the first two men fronted ouch
other And it seems likely to remain-
till the last two shall have settled their
differences

THAW AND CIVILIZATION-
The young man who killed Stanford

White and then defended himself with
the plea of insanity has been taken t-

his word Civilization has sent him
back to the asylumto the prison for
Insune criminals-

As men go and gauged by those who
Vied him he Is probably as sane as the
averoge resident of New York His an ¬

r

swers to Mr Jerome could not have
come from a mind unbalanced There
was a degree of mental swiftness and
Intellectual strength in his conduct of
himself throughout the trial which can
not be consistently taken as evidence of
insanity He is a fairly clever man

Thaw has never contended that he
was Insane the day before he shot
White nor that he was mentally In¬

capable the day afterward He was
sane then on his own declaration He
is as sane now But no one will pre ¬

tend that he Is more sane now than he
was then Nothing has happened In
these months to make him more respon-
sible

¬

And nothing has happened to make
him morally a better man No court
representing civilization and that Is
what courts should docan say that
Thaw would not return to his habitual
course of immorality a life precisely
like that he followed before the murder
If he should do so no community has
assurance that he will not again become
insane and take the life of some other
man Therefore and on his own show-
Ing it is not wise to restore him to lib ¬

erty
Stanford White was a valuable man

Immoral he certainly was but he gave
some compensation He helped to beau ¬

tify the world to build and to perpet ¬

uate worthy ideals In structures that
wilt stand for a century It would be
a sad commentary on civilizations
ability to protect Itself If that man
should be erased by a worthless a mor-
ally

¬

depraved and a mentally unbal¬

anced man and then after two years
that murderer should become a hero
triumphantly released and thus be¬

come the preferred type of twentieth
century manhood

The court did right Thaw should
spend his life in prison

THE ENCAMPMENT AT SALT
LAKE

Old soldiers and their friends declare
they will always gratefully remember-
Salt Lake and their experiences here
during the fortythird annual encamp-
ment

¬

They are glad they came to
this city That is the general Judgment-
of the men whose good opinion the
people of Utah desired to win

Some experiences of other cities have
been unknown here No one needed to

walk the streets at night this year
There were beds for every one and
plenty to eat And there were no rob-
ber

¬

prices Here and there a man may
complain but investigation has always
shown that misunderstanding and not
extortion was the cause of it Every
responsible man and woman here every
one who represented anything definite-
In Salt Lake has sought above all
things to make the stay of the visitors
pleasant to care for their comfort to
supply their reasonable wants and to
illustrate in this company the uniform
Utah courtesy to all strangers-

We think the people of Salt Lake are
to M commended They have proved
that no crowd can embarrass them
There was a general cooperation of
householders with the managing com ¬

mittees No discomfort was permitted-
to stand in the way of that service
which all felt was due to those who
came to the city during encampment-
week So that at their homes on the
cars In the streetseverywhere the
general effort has been to entertain
And the people have been successful

And the Grand Army men have ac ¬

quitted themselves admirably They are
men of advanced age but they have
marched they have deliberated they
have achieved with an energy and a
wisdom not excelled by any one They
have given a great and appreciated les¬

son to Utah They have helped the
spirit of national loyalty In this moun-
tain

¬

state They have given vitality to
patriotism because here have been ten
thousand me who made definite expres-
sion

¬

of It on the field of battle
The good word of these men and the

women who came with them will be
worth much money to Utah and to the
cities of the state

WHAT KIND OF IMMIGRANTS-
In another column appears an ad ¬

mirable poem by Herbert Kaufman a
contributor to The Bookman It Is en-

titled
¬

The Stainless Banner and It ex-

presses
¬

the question What kind of im ¬

migrants should be welcomed by the
United States

There is nothing ungracious in the
poem True the grade of foreign con-

tribution
¬

to Americas citizenship is not
so high as it was a hundred years ago
But there is this similarity The quality-
of enterprise is found in both cases
Those venturesome heroes who left Eng¬

land or Germany or Holland or France-
for the new land may have brought
money Most of them were men of fair
fortune But what was of more worth-
to the new nation they helped to build
was their enterprise their progressive-
ness their power of initiative

And that quality Is found in the im-

migrant
¬

of today The very fact that
he is here is proof of it Fellows with ¬

out it remain at home and bear the
Ills they have

Maybe the immigrant himself will not
be especially helpful But his children
are better The Irish who came over
In the fifties were far from pleasant to
look upon But there Is not finer race
In the world and none better looking
than the sons and daughters of those
rough old Celtswho got here Just in
time for warand bore their brave part-
in it

America will do her duty to the immi ¬

grant And experience proves the im ¬

migrant will be loyal to the land that
recelvos him

t

p
GUESS IM ALL THATS LEFT
Two old soldiers met and as they

shook hands one asked fQr another com¬

rade whom both had seen at previous
encampments-

Hes gone said the other soldie-
rI guess Im all thats left of my regi-

ment
¬

That Is an Immensely impressive
statement The last one of a thousand-
men who marched and slept and fought
side by side They were bound together
by the closest ties possible to imagine I

In all the strength and vigor and ef¬

fectiveness of young manhood they
moved until all became as one And
the regiment was a unit

And now all have dropped away a
man at a time till this veteran re ¬

mained alone of all the thousand
How many regiments have vanished

utterly How many have sunk under
shot and shell or the sabres stroke-
or withered away In the hospital or
closed eyes and crossed hands In the
quiet of peaceful days when the home
succeeded the strife of wartime

One by one they have vanished But
the lesson of their lives will remain
when the last survivor of all the regi-

ments
¬

shall have passed away

THE WAY TO IRRIGATION
If these gentlemen who attend Irri ¬

gation congresses and the other gentle-
men

¬

who read what happens at such
places do not quit quarrelling about
methods the task of watering the desert
will be difficult

Some insist that private corporations
and individuals be permitted to build
reservoirs and construct ditches others
that the government withdraw all water
reserves and hold them for later de ¬

velopment by national initiative
But there is reason to believe the

parching earth doesnt care a great deal
whether water reaches it through a pri-
vate

¬

or a government ditch And if the
desert can be made to bloom any
quicker by encouraging private capital-
to utilize the blessings of the streams
then all hail to private capital And
if the government has fully conceded
that putting water on the land is a
work of immediate necessity then let
the government go ahead

Utah for example isnt over and
above particular The only requiremont
of our people is that the water be sup ¬

plied to the landthat the land may
bear foodstuffs and fruitto the feed-
Ing of the nation-

ENCAMPMENT
0

NOTES
Five thousand people a day were con-

ducted
¬

through the Temple grounds
Every courtesy was paid them and the
thing about which they were mbst curi-
ous

¬

of all Salt Lakes possessions didnt
prove a disappointment-

Many an old soldier cooled his feet
in the running water at the curbs in
the pauses of his march on Wednes-
day

¬

They will never forget that fea ¬

ture of the city which latest entertained
them-

It was the first time the soldiers ever
were able to countermarch on one street
Never before excepting when they
marched in Pennsylvania avenue in
Washingtonhave individuals in the
ranks been able to seetheir own com-
rades

¬

marching And they like it
There was an endless succession of

interesting stories of reunions It is
unfortunate that they could not be pre ¬

served in permanent form For in no
other phase of the whole weeks activ ¬

ities was there so great a demonstra-
tion

¬

of accident contributing to the
happiness of men

Incidentally the town was on its good
behavior The saloons are said to have
been busy But there was very little
drunkenness And that form of cele-

bration
¬

was confined to the legion that
doesnt wear the bronze button-

In thanking the men who helped to
bring the encampment to Salt Lake
Governor George A Black should not
be forgottenand hewill not He con ¬

tributed a very valuable service both
then and to the end of the meeting

Free baths were given many old sol ¬

diers at the Y M C A And that was
one of the many little things which
helped to win favor for Salt Lake in the
estimation of the veterans

Five theaters filled to the doors every
night is a record of which any city of
a hundred thousand may well be proud
And that is what Salt Lake has seen
in the week just closing Furthermore-
the people who attended the shows re-

port
¬

themselves as mightly pleased
Here is a funny thing Two different

men declare they were cured of eczema
by their bath in the lake That is a
new one But It may be a suggestion
of value

Throughout the week strangers have
kept off the open end of street car plat ¬

forms So that it becomes evident the
fellow who forgets to leave gangway-
is a local character << nd ought to be
suppressed-

Good pictures of the living flag should
be on sale in a day or two That was-

a spectacle never to be forgotten

MUSIC IN SAND AND STONE

Scientists Explain Apparently Super
natural Sounds-

Philadelphia I
Record

Mans love of the marvelous and mys-
terious

¬

has been gratified by discovery-
at various places and epochs of stones
and sand from which issued sounds ap-
parently

¬

from supernatural origin The
phenomena exhibit so great a variety
that the vocal stones may be separated-
into a number of distinct classes

Ope of the most remarkable of these
groups Is exemplified by a sand tank
about sixty feet high 01 the southwest
oast of the island of Hawaii Accord-
ing

¬

to W R Trink a tone like that of
a melodeon is produced by moving the
hand In a circle through the loose sand-
If the observer kneels with both hands-
In the sand and slides down the bank
the sound becomes louder anl louder
until it resembles distant thunder and
alarms horses tethered near by The
loudest sound was produced when a na-
tive dragged him by the heels Icwn the
bank carrying a large quantity of sand
down with him

Dr James Blake discovered by exam-
ining

¬

with a microscope thin sections of
tho grains which are of volcanic origin
that each grain was perforated by a
narrow canal which as a rule was
closed at one end These peculiarly
formed grains of sand appear to act as
resonators the air Inclosed In them be-

ing
¬

brought into vibration by Una mu-
tual

¬

friction of the grains When the
sand Is damp the sound is not produced
because the friction is diminished and
many of the tabular cavities are filled
with water

The singing sands of Mount Sanal
probably admit of a similar explara
tlon Wellsted describes the sand as
yielding beneath the feet of a Bedouin
climbing up the slope not flowing clown
in a continuous stream but brtaljng
away In large masses At first tin sound
resembled thA faint tones of an Aeoian
harp stirred by a gentle brNzl but as
the motion bctamc mre rapid the sun-

di

was like that produced by a wet finger
rubbed on the rim of a wine glass andwhen the sand arrived at the foot or the
mountain it made a noise like thunderwhich shook the rocks on which the
traveler sat and so terrified the camelsthat it was difficult to hold them Thisdescription is so similar to that f thesinging sands of Hawaii that the pres-
ence

¬

of hollow grains of sand would
account for the phenomena of anal as
well as for the other But Schubert
writes The Diebel Nakus or Bell
mountain b 400 feet high is composed of
sandstone bowlders loosely thrown to ¬

gether and covered with loose sand
When disturbed by the foot this rand
falls into the interstices between the
rocks producing a sound that resem ¬

bles a distant chime of bells and ter-
minates

¬

In a roar From this it ap ¬

pears that the falling of the sand be ¬

tween the bowlders is at least a con ¬

tributory cause of the sound and it may
acceunt for the whole phenomenon even
if the grains of sand are solid Accord
Ing to Schubert the Bedoulns believe
that the sounds come from the bells ot-
a ruined Christian monastery

Sounds of a very different character-
and origin are emitted by certain rocky
cliffs In the Harz mountains and In the
Pyrenees Two precipitous cliffs In the
Harz near Schlerke are called the
Snorers from the peculiar sounds
which the southwest wind draws from
them The faces of these cliffs are
marked by deep gullies which roughly
resemble organ pipes open In front adoccasionally the front Is practically
closed by a stratum of air held motion-
less

¬

between the cliff and the trees
which graze It while the wind blows
freeley through the gullies or organ
pipes behind Similar phenomena due
probably to a similar cause are ob-
served

¬

onMount Maladetta in the Py
renaes where at sunrise certain cliffs
emit plaintive sounds which resemble
those of a harp and are known locally
as the matins of the damned

Singinng stones of n third category-
are found in various parts of the world
Fraas journeying from the Red sea to
the Nile saw a round thin fragment-
an inch in diameter resembling a
shell split off with a peculiar sound
from a flint which lay baking in the
hot sun at hisl feet This observation
is very remarkable and perhaps unique
for flints split gradually as a rule but
the violent and noisy rupture of the last
bond under the influence of the sunsrays and in the presence of an observer
does not seem Impossible Broken
flints are common in the desert Many
persons have heard the noise caused by
similar fractures of hard rocks and
have seen the fragments roll down
mountain slopes Behm writes of the
basalt columns of the Bamangwato
hills in Seuth Africa In the evening
after a hot day it was not unusual to
hear the basalt crack and fall with a
peculiar ringing sound from which the
natives inferred that the rock con-
tained

¬

much iron f Here we undoubt¬
edly find the most frequent cause of the
singing of stones and the explanation
of many of the observed cases The
phenomena are most conspicuous in
hard rocks which ring under the ham-
mer

¬

and especially in basalt and gran
ite They have been observed most
frequently in Egypt Jollois Deviillere
and the younger Champollion often
heard ringing cracking sounds issuing
from the huge granite block of the-
reat temple of Karnak Similar sounds

have been heard in the temple at Philae
and in the granite quarries at Assuan

Interesting in this connection is Hum
boldts description of the musical stones-
of the Orinoco These are granite cluus
situated at the confluence of the Ori-
noco

¬

with the Rio Meta which occa-
sionally

¬

according to various travelers
emit at sunrise sounds which resemble
tile tones of an organ Humboldt who
did not hear the sounds explained them-
as a result of the difference of temper ¬

ature between the cool morning air
and the air contained In the numerous
very deep and narrow fissures of the
rock which still retained much of the
heat absorbed from the suns rays dur¬

ing the preceding day Humboldt stat ¬

ed that he often founjd the surface of
the rock at night 20 degrees Fahren ¬

heit warmer than the air outside and
he conjectured that these organ tones
which are heard when the ear Is placed-
on the rock were caused by the out
ruch of warm air through the narrow
fissures which are partially obstructed
by elastic llaminae of mica

me French explorers in Egypt on the
other hand attribute the sounds which
they heard not to air currents but to
the sudden displacements occurring
within the stone Jollois and Devflllers
assume that the superficial layer heat-
ed

¬

quickly by the suns rays separates
from the deeper and colder layers Ro
zlere speaks of the formation and ex ¬

tension of cracks between harder and
softer minerals Cordler assumes sepa ¬

ration of quartz and other crystals from
the surrounding magma and finds an
analogy in the sound emitted by ice ex ¬

posed to sudden changes in tempera-
ture

¬

Herschel compares the phe ¬

nomena to the cracking of an iron gate
when heated

AU these conceptions and analogies
are legitimate but it is very doubtful
whether they are adequate for we are
not here dealing with sounds which are
heard only when the ear is laid on the
rock In Karanac and Philae tm
sounds have attracted the attention of
persons who were not listening for
them Cordler admits that many little
cracks would be required to produce the
sound To me it appears more likely
that a fragment of stone becomes de-
tached and falls on a projection belo
This supposition accounts for the ring-
ing

¬

quality of the sound Possibly
however a similar sound might be pro ¬

duced by an internal fracture

BUBBLES
Philadelphia Bulletin

Shine at the top bald heads
You can tell the time and time will tell
The person with ready money seldom IB

without a red
With the firstclass cook all things

work together for good
The topers favorite song is not Drink-

to Me Only With Your Eyes
Even In this land of plenty there an

plenty of people who never have plenty
People who are Inclined to get into a

stew should stay away from the Cannibal
islands

All the ships have steers but thats not
saying that they are all cattle ships

The undertaker with unpaid bill seems
to know something about dead loMes

The only false teeth some women wear
are those they buy at the comb counter

The Englishman who says My word-
is

r
not always the one who Is taken at

his word
The beauty doctor in order to have a

handsome income has to make the best
of some ugly customers

Even dull witted persons are likely to
see the point when they sit down on a
bent pin

You may be light on your feet and still
not travel a path of brilliancy-

How can bachelors expect to accomplish
much except as men of a single ideaT

People who have a coolness between
them ought to be glad to make up and
break the ice this weather

Drams go by the contraries they say
therefore it would seem

It is not anything out of thway
To call a woman a dram

AN ADMONITION
Washington Star

Oil Mars when we exchange remarks
some day

As wise men say that we are sure to do
Pray heed

say
this early warning Dnot

Hello there Is It hot enough for
you

S

FAMILIAR TASTE
Chicago News

Farmer Rvetop You seem to enjoy
thsoe fresh vegetables

Summer Boardpr Yes It jis an airedtaste You gtr them from thc san stirp
up in towthat we du

I

a e a a-
I Z C M IWill Remain Open Until 830 Tonig-

htGreat
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ThirdeI Off

Waist Sale
Lace tnmm embroidery trimmed plain tuckedopen
frontopen backDutch necks and regular necks lots of
large sizes Prices range from 150 to 600 special

ONETHIRD OFF

If Kimonos Third Off Ladies Handbags
Entire line of long and Splendid assortmentthes-

hort Kimonos and Dressing new styles in goat seal and
1

Sacques inlawns and dimi-

ties
¬ genuine seal in black and

your choice now at tan Prices range fro-

mlOneThird of 150 to 1850

Genuine Navajo Blankets 2000 off in
Carpet Department Q mI Special Prices on Vudor Porch Shades

Pi OUR DRUG STORE IS AT
112114 SOUTH MAIN ST

I

Fair

Beads JjJ-
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flair
Result from cleanliness and care

The Dry Shampoo-
W B SWEDISH-

Hair Powder
Cleanses the hair without washing
reeve dust and grease after 19 min ¬

brushing Size Wo
Call for free trial aD 0

F C Sohramm-
F J Hill Drug C

Tomorroy America in the Philip ¬

pines XIV The Fleet Filipino Assem-
bly

¬ I
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TI any station in Vtah on Salt Lak

jjujsjjjeturnjitendaYsjIan

America in the Philippines
XIITHE LITTLE BROWN BROTHERS-

By Frederic J Haskin
I

Manila Our little brown brother the
Filipino IB the perplexing feature of the
situation in the Philippines Opinions
concerning him and the matter of his

brotherhood vary widely while his
own opinions of th Americans are
contradictory and not altogether com-

plimentary
¬

In Manila the greet ma ¬

jority of Americans are willing at any
time to join in the chorus of that
famous song written by an anonymous
soldier declaring
He may be a brother of William H

Tat
But he alnt no brother o mine

However there are other Americans
in the Philippines the majority of those

with the civil governmentcnecte the educational work who
praise the Filipino unstintedly One
who listens impartially to all sides of
this much moote question must in-

evitably
¬

the conclusion that
the difference is altogether in the point
of view

The soldier cannot forget nor can he
be expected to forget the fact that the
Filipino Insurrecto was a treacherous-
and cruel fo The massacres and am ¬

bushes the pitfalls and bolos the atro-
cious

¬

cruelty to prisoners and the vtter
disrespect for the rules of civilised war ¬

fare which marked the military history-
of the Filipino insurgents will never bblotted out from the minds of
American soldiers who served in the in ¬

sular campaigns Nor will the present
generation of Filipinos forget that the
American soldiers were sometimes I

tempted to reprisals in kind nor will
that generation forget that the yjpr
which they charge to American respon-
sibility

¬

devastated their lands and re¬

duced them to poverty
Therefore one hears the soldiers in the

Philippines especially the younger of-

ficers
¬

complaining bitterly against the
civil government declaring that the
military rule was ended two decades
too soon swearing that the government-
is spoiling the Filipino by coddling him
and asserting that the Filipino will
never be goo until he is dead This
radical reflected in the conver-
sation

¬

of many Manila business men
some of whom were formerly In the
army The smposition is taken by
that type of man familiar everywhere
who believes that education of the lower

classmeans ruin for the upper classes
he esteeming himself aone of the cnlef
supports of the topside crowd

Very few of those who take the radi-
cal

¬

antiFilipino view are actually ac ¬

quainted with any Filipinos except in
the capacity of servants or enemies in
battle They complain that their serv ¬

ants will insist on going to night school
six times a week and fn the same
breath say that the Filipino doesnt
want education and I is a sin to waste
money on him The gravamen of their
complaint however is the statement
which one hears scores of times every
day in Manila The Filipino will not
work

Undoubtedly that complaint may be
supported by tons of testimony and yet
it Is not altogether and absolutely justi-
fied

¬

by the facts The Filipino will not
work like a Chinese or a Japanese or
a Hindu He never has made of him ¬

self a beast of burden and he objects-
to any effort to place him in that class
For centuries while the people of Chin
and Japan and Indi have been tilling
the land wt own muscle and

burdens on their ownbringthe Filipinos have uscattl to
draw their plows and carry
theta burdens It does not occur to the
Filipino farmer to follow the example of
the Chinese and hitch his wife and
daughter to the plow

Furthermore it isnt necessary for
the Filipino to work very hard H-
elve in a land where he can obtain

enough to eat from the lav-
ish

¬

hand of nature and working onday a week will supply all of his wishand desires If an American
tain everything on earth he wishedI for
In return for fiftytwo days work in a
year how many Americans would
work more than that But the American
occupation is teaching thFilipinos to
want more things and as their wants
increase they much work more to
satisfy them FUpin di not
wear shots In days
Deweys guns in Manila bay were the
signals for the people of the islands to

their feet The increase lin thecloth shoes is enormous and FUpin
must work to get money to the

Again the educate Filipino has been
absorbing Spanish ideas for many gen-
erations

¬

From that source he ob-

tained
¬

the notion that manual labor
was disgraceful to an educated rersnn-
Hcrne a FUipin i whl could Ti and
vr if ould lt soil hq hands any

work that was not of a clerical charac-
ter

¬

It will require a long time to elimi ¬

nate this notion from the minds of the
Filipinos They share it in common
with the peoples of the Latin nations
of Europe and with our cousins of Eng¬

land A collegebred man may work in
a machine shop in the United Stateand nothing will be said of I But it is
only in the United States tht such a
condition exists In time Filipino-
will be brought to the American idea
perhaps Already the boys and girls
In the schools have been taught that it
Is consistent with their dignity to carry
their own books and to dig in the gar
denThe I

Filipino is a Christian and has
been so for centuries While he Is an
Oriental in race and habits of life his
min is controlled by Europeon ideas

the most Occidental of Orientate
but he is enough of an Oriental to be
tenacious In his grasp on the
western notions which he prUcula
They are Spanish and just as far away
from ours as are the ideas of the Vene-
zuelans

¬

But the fact Is the Filipino will work-
if he has the opportunity He will not
do coolie work and the American who
expects to make a fortune in the Phil
lipines from the profits on the labor of
Filipino peons is doomed to disappoint-
ment

¬

He might as well try the game
In Ohio The Filipino will work when
the work is of a kind that suits him
An American tobacco man a high of-
ficer

¬

In the trust after a trip through-
the Manila tobacco factories declathat he had never seen
men In his life The railroads the
electric plants the steamships all tes-
tify

¬

to the Filipinos ability to work
The bureau of printing in Manila is

another refutation of the charge that
the Filipino Is essentially lazy and in ¬

competent The bureau is one of the
best and neatest print shops under the
American flag All of the work is done
by Filipino craftsmen and apprenUcunder the direction of ¬

structors There are 300 Filipinos ansixteen Americans in the bureau
They do all kinds of work from photo-
engraving and multicolor process plate
printing down to ordinary lnotypcomposition The work will
side that produced by any print shop-
in the United States and every bit of

I is done by Filipino labor
The passion of Filipino boys and girls

to obtain an education is the constant
theme of the teachers Parents will
make the most complete sacrifices to
send their children to the schools and
the pupils themselves endure hunger-
and suffering and sleeplessness to get
learning The manual training schools
and the agricultural scnools are teach ¬

ing the people a new doctrine concern-
ing

¬

labor and with the increase of
needs brought about by wider educa-
tion

¬

the Filipino will go to work for
his own sake But he will never go to
work aa coolie The reason is a good
one The Chinese or Japanese or Hindu
coolie must work to live The Filipino-
may retreat to the backwoods plant
some banana trees and live to b a
hundred without doing a of
work

Yet the Americans of Manila do not
like the little brown brother and the
Filipinos of Manila the educated ones
return the dislike with interest They
prefer the rule of old Spain cruel as it
was Spain did not attempt to educatthe common people up to cSpain received them as social equals
Spain married their daughters and oc-

casionally
¬

let them in on a bit of graft
The Americans will have nothing to do
with them socially and while time Un-
ite

¬

States gives them many ofcBlli
prison is the sure him

who attempts a little grafting on the
side The Manila American wishes to
exploit Filipino labor The government-
will not permit it and the Filipino will
not fall in with the plan Therefore he

cusses both the government and the
Filipino The educated Filipino also
wishes to exploit the common classes-
of his people The government will
not permit it and therefore he cusses
the government and hates the Amer-
icans

¬

Out In the provinces BO testify the
men and women who work for the civil
government and who teach in the
schools the Americans and Fipinare very friendly The are
trying to aid the Filipinos not trying-
to exploit them The Filipinos know
this and are grateful In Manila there-
Is great friction between the nation-
alities

¬

In the provinces witness all
the Americans except the soldiers the
relations are friendly and are becoming
more so athe purpose and intent of
the American government is made more
and more clear to the masses of the
people In the Philippines every Amer-
ican

¬

who has gone among the people
and lived with them declares that the

little brown brother Is a hIM nt great
rromlsi and worthy of the helping han

I of
brother

the older end stronger HblC white

BEVERIDGE CUSSED HARD
An interesting

correspondent
story tod bthe

Cincinnati
Wash-

ington
¬

TimesStar recalls the fact that Sena-
tor

¬

Albert J Beveg of Indiana once
live In the future sane

ba fnlbe school h went norti 1
and work logging and then

to the Sunflower stat
He was persuaded to stop at Dlghton
and there entered the real estate busi-
ness

¬

One day there was trouble at
Dighton and a necktie party was being
arranged for a certain offender Bever
idge
the mount a drgobox

idea
and

literally
talked

LaYing the Intended victims UteThe TimesStar story gives Beverldge
version

What wyour hardest struggle in
one
life 81trT Mr Bevertdge Wasked

To quit cumin said be I learned
how to swear hard enough t Impress-
the loggers end It wa before I
could break myself thhbt But-
it help save my life te I was
in cow town in wet Kansas
when a mob undertook t lynch drunk-
en

¬

man for stealing a I believed
him innocent a I managed to ou
cuss the crowd Atbtoe man who
preferred the after me and-
I cussed him out 8 that bput his gm
back in his holster and away

f
TWO BROILED LOBSTERS-

New York Times
A welldressed man hurried Int one of

U prominent restaurants o Times
a few nlgbtago end seated him ¬suar onof tables waited on by

Dave otherwise known ftr reason of his
dignified features and portly bearing anTSenator

Im In a get hurl said the strang-
er

¬

broiled
How

lobsterlOe wl I take t set me a
About fifteen minutes e replied

DaveWell all right buhurry it op
Dave started for to give the

order but had not gone twenty steps

the
when thstranger summoned him back to

Get me a telegraph blank and ring for-
a messenger boy

Dave returned with the blank theWe-n was feeling In his change pocket
I havent any change He started to

reach into his vest pocket Oet this bill
let me have a quarter Thatchano

Now hurry with that broiled lobster
commanded the fru-r beginning to
write his

When Dave returned with the lobster
nicely broiled the stranger wgone
also Daves quarter

THE BONNET OF FIFTYONE
Baltimore Sun

The bonnet of 18And the 1909
What would they say If they chanoed t-

om would I choose for-
Fashions change and the Ih maold

But the faces beneath the brim

A they
flame

are the same in the sweetheart

As they were in the days grown dim
Under the bonnet of SI

The eyes that were twinkling thin
Had the dear sam when their beams

oertook
The gleam in the hearts of men-

The oldtime ladies were ladles still
With youth arid the eyes of blue

And men wrot sonnets to oldtime bon ¬

netAs now write of the now

One of the bonnets of 61

I saw It the other day
With the faded bows and HP old prim-

rose
¬

And the little silk ribbons of jrray
Tnder the attic rafters hung

Through the shadows I saw it gleam
And out

ing
nf thc 1wlows 8h canc and-

s
Tho taps of rjv hojhoid draine


